
THE STRONGEST AS WELL AS THE MOST ATTRACTIVE
NOVEL THAT HAS APPEARED IN MANY MONTHS—

San Francisco Chronicle.

JOHN OXENHAM'S new novel

The Long Road
Cloth, with frontispiece, $1.50

\u25a0 "Much stronger and truer and more appealing than nine-tenths
of the new novels . . . it catches hold of you when you
read, and it clings long after the last pag« na» ?*** to*"**—

Cleveland Leader.

"It is a story of uncommon power
and sympathetic quality
enthralling and touching."

—
New

York Tribune.
"It is a thrillingand an absorbing
story. Through all the tragedy of
life . . . there is a rarely sweet
accompaniment of tender tones, of

'

love and heroism and1intermittent, never quite lost hope. It isa

touching and beautiful story."—Buffalo NSVJS.

"Not since Robert Louis Stevenson has there appeared a writer
of English who can so thoroughly serve his turn with simple
Anglo-Saxon phrases . . . invested with sympathetic interest.
convincing sincerity and indefinable charm of romance.—

North American.

"It is original both in plot and in treatment, and its skillful
mingling of idyllic beauty and tragedy plays curious tricb with
one's emotions ... and leaves an impression of happiness and
spiritual uplift. It is a story that any man or woman willbe
the better for reading."—Record-Herald, Chicago.
"The climax, where Stepan renounces the revenge he has Kved
for, is no less true to nature than dramatic; a master touch."—

Nation.
ASK YOUR BOOKSELLER FOR

The Long Road
JOHN OXENHAM'S new novel

Cloth, with frontispiece, decorated cover, $1.50

**<;?"< THE MACMILLAN COMPANY, "tJ%£.'"

Ifavor longer sentences for men caught carry-
Ingconcealed weapons, and Ithink the police should
keep at the Job of arresting men who carry arms,
whether such offenders are Italians or not. Most
of the great army of Italian laborers here are quiet
and hard-working rn<n. The troublesome element
Is composed of tho«^ who hang around saloons and
refuse to work There is no large organization of
such wen. or Hie police would discover it.but two
or three Ret the iuea that it is easier to blackmail
somebody than work, and they send threatening
letters.

Italians who give up to such blackmailers are
foolish. Igot a letter from a so-called Black Hand
gang the other day. telling me Imust place some
money Ina bundle of papers near the Grand street
station of the elevated road or Iwould be killed.
Iwent to the place alone at night and put a bun-
dle of paper* there, without a rent of money, and
watched for a while, thinking Imight be able to
hand some scoundrel over to the police, but nobody
cam*- for the papers.
Ihave tried to get up a society among the Ital-

ians tor the purpose of giving Information against
blackmailing Italians to the police, but nobody will
Join It. RaJsui merchant* and business men seem
tobe afraid to have it known that the? are in sym-
pathy with such a movement. Home of them would
rather pay blackmail, and thus encourage the
Clark Hand scoundrels, than give Information
against them.

•"Well. 11l Jump the bail another thousand to-

morrow morning."
Most nf the arrest* yesterday were made by De-

tective Servant Petrosino's hand of Italian Bleuths,

who irivade.l many saloons frequented by lazy and
vicious Italians, and subjected tbe inmates to
"frisking." ss the method of searching for con-
cealed -weapons is called. The detectives work in
palre. One stand* in front of a man to be "frisked"
and hold* his attention while the other walks be-
hind and rubs hie liand6 over the man's pockets.

Ifthe second detective feela a oistol or knife, the
man Is arrested and searched later in a police sta-
tion

Although Italia is of the better class In the city

have been talking; about going to Annibale Ray-

baudi Massirlla. t!i* Italian Consul General In New
York, for advice. Mr. Massißlia said yesterday that
no one had seen hin: about the matter, and he did
not feel that he needed to take any action, since
the loral laws seemed to bo adequate to prevent

the carrying of concealed weapon" If the law*
mere enforced Antonio Zueca, f rmerly a coroner
and now a member of the Board of Assessor*. *aid
he knew of no movement to aid the police.

"The feeling is inbred in the Italians not to give

Information against a countryman to the police." he
said. "It comes of many years' oppression In Italy
by the authorities. Ibelieve that the number of
Italians In this city who carry concealed weapons,
attempt blackmail and ure Black Hand letters and
bombs Is small. The great majority of the Ital-
ians here are hard working and orderly men."

Jam*-* E. March, a leader among the Italians in
the city, said:

Grand Jury Takes Up Concealed
Weapons Cases.

The grand Jury yesterday took a hand in the

task of teaching bad Italians in the city that they

must not carry dagger* In their pockets. Eight

Of those arrested on Monday night were found to

hart danserous knives In their possession. They

wer* indict-d for felony, under Section 410 of the
Penal Code. On their conviction they may be sent

to prison for five years.
Three Italians and one American were tried In

Special Sessions for carrying revolvers in their
pockets. Th* American. Andrew McKay, was be-

lieved to be a burrlar. because he had come pawn-

tickets in hi* pocket when arrested, and Ms sen-
tence was one year In the penitentiary, the limit

for carrying a revolver without authority.

In the rase of the Italian?, the rule followed by

the Justices was to •entcn'-e a married man to
thirtyday* and an unmarried wan to sixty days.

Th* decision not to Increase the severity of sen-

tence in case of the Italians wan a surprise to the
police, but one of the Justices slid in explanation

cut of court:
"Why should we pay attention to public clamor

because a policeman was killed? The killing of

Stanford White by Harry K. Thaw did not cause
tlf> to Inflict heavier sentences."

Tie police crusade resulted In the arraignment
of a dozen men. accused of carrying concealed
•weapons, before Magistrate House Jn the Tombs

court In the morning. Six had been caught with
revolvers In their pockets, and Mr.House held them
In SSXQO bail each for Special Sessions. The other

six had carried daggers, and were held in $4,000

ban each. One was a Greek, who had three knives
in his pockets. Magistrate House, when he heard

ef the light sentences of three Italians In General
Sessions, said:

It Is a Pleasure Just
To Look at This Furniture

Nightgowns nf French percale or nainsook; low neck and short sleeves: all hanft-
mad>: fronts embroidered: some lace-trimmed. At$2 to $6 oaeK were $3.75 to $9.

Drawers of French percale or nainsook: deep ruffl*:Tarlousrr trimmed with lace-an*
embroidery. At $1 te $10, went tl.» to91S.M.

Chemises of French percale or nainsook: front embrotderwrl ; finished with s&np!*
scalloped edge: eyelets run with ribbon: others all hand-made» and embroidered; some
lace-trimmed. At $1 te $10, were $1.25 to $15.

PftMcnats of French nainsook; -ieep flounce of plaits and. Valenciennes lace?inser-
tions, all hand-made. At $7.50 to $10. were $9 to $13.

Tiii^ willbe good news to women who like the dainty perfection of
hand-embroidered French underwear. Prices have been sharply lowered,
too. but only because the garments have -been somenvhat mussed in the hurly
burly of rapid selling.

We start with atl sizes to-day, btrt the beauty of the garment* and the
economy of the prices willagain make rapid selling—

'f yoti want your size,
come early. You willfind this French underwear on the Main floor of the
Stewart Ruilding.

Finc Pa risian Lingerie
At Lowered Prices

STYLE that is correct, in all the varying forms.
VARIETY that includes the advanced and extreme models, as

well as the more conservative effects exactly meeting the
*

wishes of men of all tastes. ,*-*

QUALITY that countenances nothing but absolutely-pure wool fa r
every thread, and insists that even the decorative threads-shaU,
be wool or silk, and not mercerized cotton.

TAILORING that is of high character and thoroughness ; ami*
applying to each garment as much hand- work,,at vital points, *f
as the price willallow.

-
m .

PRICE that is the lowest for which equal clothing-can bemafle, at
*

produced by the most scientific manufacturing economy, under
the most perfect hygienic conditions. *\u25a0

TXfAXAMAKERCLOTHING, at every point, is the, best th*W can be made, after forty-six years of experience and «•>.
tinuous aggressive effort at betterment.

We invite yoy to come inand inspect the garments for jmitfJL
in our fine new Men's Clothing Store, on- the Main floor of? our new
building.

Smart, snappy Top Coats, of plain or fancy covertx-loths. are arrraettns; •wen-dresss*,
men just now. A fine variety in shown, at $15. S2O. 125 and $19 each.

Handsome Overcoats in fancy weaves of cheviot, plate gray diagonals, fancy nanringbone effects, lightand dark shades of gray, brown, olive- and fancy mixtures, at US
to $35.

Overcoats of black and Oxford mixtures, at 115. All allk-Mned, at S3o..aad tnergrades at $25. S3O and 135. and a special grade of black only, at J42.
Rainproof Overcoats In light weights, at Sls to $35.
The same comprehensive variety tn Men's Sack Suits. In all the.fancyifabrtem. as

well as the plain blues and blacks, at prices ranging; from Sls to«s3B.
Sack Suits for young men of 15 to SO years, at $12 to $90.

Men's Clothing Store. Main floor. Wanamaker Building. *

Captain George Curry Appointed to

Office in Xcxc Mexico.
Washington. April IS.—Governor Hagerman of

Kew Mexico,against whom charges were preferred.
has resigned, and the President to-day announced
the appointment of Captain George Curry. Gov-
amor of Samir Province. Philippine Islands, to
succeed him. Itis understood that the resignation
was tendered in compliance with an intimation
from the President that such action on the Gov-
ernor's part would be agreeable to the administra-
tion.

Captain Curry enlteted In the Rou«-h Rider regi-
ment from Tularosa. N. M. He was a member of
Troop H. and tt was whli« eervin*; in that organi-
sation that the President made his acquaintance.

GOF. HAGERMAX RESIGXS.

MAY BE COTTOX SUIT.

T. H. Price Expected to Bring
\u25a0 Action on Account of Grading.
Theodore H. Price, according to advices from

Savannah. Is planning to bring an action against
the New York Cotton Exchange, on (rounds similar
to those, recently alleged by the Southern cotton
growers, as an outcome of whose complaint to
Washington a representative of the bureau of
corporations is now in this city examining the ex-
ehango's method of grading the staple.

Mr. Price, when asked yesterday If he Intended
to brine a suit against the exchange, answered:
*'I.have nothing to say." A representative of the
Exchange said that no suit had yet been filed.
Ho added that a suit based on the grounds out-
lined above could not be successful, as the Ex-change gypranteed Its gradinga for a year, and
any one provir.* that there had been delivered to
Mm cotton which was graded! too low could re-cover financial compensation from the Exchange
on Its guarantee.

GETS MONEY THROUGH FRAUD.
An unscrupulous person is soliciting subscriptions

from persons well known in society for the Tele-
grapb Clerks' and Lady Operators' Association
bait to to« held at the American Hall to-morrow
nigtit. There is no such organisation, and the
telegraph operators say the. person is perpetrating
*. friOd.

*

JOHN WANAMAKER

Here are a few more examples of the offerings:
A Colonial Bedroom Suit? in mahogany: seven pieces, consisting of * pair of twin

bedsteads, bureau, chiffonier, writing: table, bedroom table and *omnoe; of chast* design

and richly moulded and carved. At 9340. from $590.

A mahogany Cheval Olass. patterned after the Colonial design; the mirror mar be

tilted and Is also swuns on a swivel: four leg* with carved claw fee»: the Trench plat©

mirror Is 24 x52 Inches.. At$30. from $60.

A Louis XV. design Bedroom Suite In whit* mahogany, consisting of a, pair of twin,

bedsteads, bureau. chiffonier, cheval glass and somnoe: beautifully carved and moulded.

At $7A7
A

5maho^an1y
3
Tollet Table of Louis XV design: French pattern plat* mirror: finely-

moulded and carved: highly finished. At $34, from $;£.

Still another example of th* most beautiful of furniture woods— mahogany--

.««.ift- of a oafr of twin bedsteads, bureau, chiffonier, dressing table, writing table, bed-
™! table Lout" XV design, with every moulding and carving worked out to the

SS and most correct detan? the wood itself is of rarely beautiful figure. At HA
fromr^hMinv Chiffonier after the Colonial design: French, plat*, rrdrror: «*rawers aw

lined wlVnsy^ore? Kutlfullymoulded and highly finished. At $55. from $115.

Sixth floor. Wanamaker Building.

Another fine specimen is a beautiful Lr>uis XV. Gold Draw-in5-mom-
Table, with a marble top that is a stone that is rarely equaled today tor its
exquisite markings and rich color-contrasts. Its original price wa> $525.

Xow it may be bought for $350.
But there are many quite inexpensive pieces of Furniture* in the offering.

as urll—sideboards, buffets, china cabir*.s, fancy tables, desks— a fasci-
nating and unusual collection of fine furnllsVe to be. offered j

reductions in price.

Take, for example, the Circassian Walnut Dining-room Suite. The
exquisite markings of the wood in the table top form a perfect pktHre The
eye enjoys it. Then the sideboard, the china cabinet, thr serving tab?*? and
the eight chairs are in perfect accord. The original price. SIT^OO. was en-
tirely justified by the exquisite woods and the tine handiwork of the
craftsmen who made the furniture. Think of buying such a *nperb «uite

now. for $()85 ?

The largfr part of this offering is Furniture of the highest possible 1

character
—

true in its artistic lines to the classic styles which it represents.
Type must always fail to tell the delight produced by the eyes actually look?-
ing upon a thir*? that has no shortcomings

—
where every lira? and curve is

in harmony, every decoration in keeping with the artistic scheme. TJie j

perfect work of genius and skill.

Formerly A. T. Stewart A Co..
Bcotdvray, Fourth Avenns, Eighth to Tenth Streets.

TO HEAR DR. BAUMFELDS PLANS.
Under ths patronage of Charlemagne Tower. Am-

ba««ador to Germany, there ....... bo a m« t!r. atthe Hotel A*tor on Wednesday afternoon. April M
to.heart.hft plant of Dr.'Baumfeld. th« new mfui

-
G^mai 1* C

" T*~U*ror *rJorgeSsid

Orders for General Electrio Company-.
Street Railroad a Buyer.

The Mexico Tramways Company ofMexico Cityhas
ordered from th* General Electric Company fifteenfour-motor G. B. equipments with automatic con-
trol. These are the first type M multiple unittrain control equipments to be Installed InMexicoThe operating trams will consist of two motorears wish one trail car placed between them.. One of the most Important mill installations In
Mexico has been ordered by the Mexican SugarRefining Company from the General Electric??£^k £55. °Krder Inclu<: two aro-fcllowottgen-
eraiors to Xurn!«b power for operating ten induc-tion motors to drive the sugar centrifugals. Th«•rdsr includes Imiillssl°n lino and lightingequip!

Tbo Queens Consolidated Copper Company has
Company for

order with
steam turbine His.

Mexico
l«ta!iiA at Xacozar!.- Sonora

ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT FOR MEXICO.

Enforcing Strict Regulations in the
District of Columbia.

[Prom The Tribune Bureau.]
Washington. April The present activity of

the Department of Health of the District of Co-
lumbia, toward procuring pure milk. its battle for

certification of ail milk and the. rejection of per-
mits to certain New York shippers throw a strong-
sidelight on the ordinance that is at present before
the Board of Aldermen of New York City. That
ordinance appears mild as compared with the regu-
lations in the District, framed under an act of
Congress. The regulations relative to dairies In
New York are acknowledged to be more easily
complied with by firms which have been forced out
of the Washington markets and still sell their
product In the metropolis. Incidentally, the Dis-
trict takes a side shut at the. Empire State by de-
claring that cows Imported from that state are
more freii«rally affected with tuberculosis than are
those from states further youth.

The District Commissioners have appointed a
milk commiFßlon, at the head of which IBDr. Har-vey W. Wiley, chief chemist of the Department
of Agriculture and author of the Pure Food law,
and this commission has submitted a regulation
which provides that all milk used by infants shall
in certified as the product of dairies thet haveundergone 'eats for tuberculosis, and that there,
ttia.il mj not mor* tnar« nve thousand bacteria in acubic centimetre. This regulation is identical with
the proposed ordinance for New York, with the

c*FUcin that :1"-' number of bacteria allowed Is
100 times less and that there is no provision here
for pasteurized milk. The enforcement of this reg-
ulation awaits only the passage of the Districtlegal force on the possibility of enforcing it under
the law. The. Health Department declares Its in-
tention of enforcing it. despite the protests ofdairymen throughout Maryland and Virginia, whosay that such procedure will produce a milk fam-ine, acknowledging through that declaration that
the elimination of cows that cannot stand the tu-
berculin test will materially affect the output.

Simultaneously with this action the lines are
being tightened up on the. dealers of N«.w York
who have been furnishing a considerable amount
of milk to Washington. The rigid enforcement of
the milk law which has been effective for a year
had not until lately been carried to the sellers of
milk in this market, who lived at so great a dis-
tance as New York. The lines have now beendrawn more closely, and the New York and Penn-sylvania producers have been required to fill out
certain blanks which give the facts as to sanita-tion, ventilation, light and such matters In the
dairies from which the milk shipped here comes
The great majority of these have, come far fromcompliance with the regulations, ami they have,
been instructed to comply, or they will no longer
receive permits to do burin*> in the District One
of the largest dealers In New York City has re-
plied that compliance was entirely out of the ques-
tion, and tnat he would discontinue his shipments
to Washington, as he could find a ready sale for his
product in New York In the present conditions of
his stables.

The first action of the District authorities in ab-
solutely enforcing the idea of certification was
taken last week, when the cows of one of the model
dairies of the District were tested for tuberculosis
at the request of the owner. There were forty-two
cows in the dairy, and of these twenty-six were
condemned and killed. Among those declared af-
fected by the disease were two cows that had been
recently purchased from a Western New York
breeder under the test as applied In that state andpronounced sound. The cattle were killed under
the direction of experts of the Department of Agri-
culture, and were all found to be affected In ac-
cordance with the Indication of the tests, the
germs beingmore pronounced in the two New Yorkcows than In any of the others. Itis believed that
the test of all the dallies will result In the finding
of an equally high percentage of affected cows, but
the Department of Health Is determined to enforce
the regulation rigidly, without regard to conse-quences.

Dr. Hale related a number of reminiscences of
the curly days of the fraternity, and told of the
progrres that it has maJe. He has visited every

chapter in the country, and has served as the na-
tional president.

The session yesterday was begun at 10 o'clock.
The day was spent In transacting routine business.
There were over four hundred members present.
Kast night the convention members went to Haek-
ett's Theatre to see "The Chorus I^ady." The an-
nual banquet will be held to-nlgbt at the Hotel
Astor. Dr. Hal* will be one of the speakers, nnd
Joseph H. Choate. ex-ambassador to (treat Britain:
President James M. Taylor of Vassar, James R.
Garfle'.d, Secretary of the Interior, 'and Hamilton
Wright Mahte. of "The Outlook." will deliver ad-
dresses. The toast master willbe Talcott Williams,

of Philadelphia, who is president of the fraternity.

NEW YORK MILKBARRED.

Alpha Delta Phi Greets Oldest

Member —Banquet To-night.
A reception to the Rev. Dr. Edward Everett

Hale, chaplain of the United States Senate and
oldest livingmember of the Alpha Oelta Phi. was
the feature of the second day's session of the an-
nual convention of that fraternity yesterday at the
Hotel Astor. Dr. Hale 1* a graduate of Harvard, or
the class of '39. and has been a member of the
fraternity for seventy years.

RECEPTION TO DR. HALE.

Essex Court Lawyer Goes to Morris-

sania
—

Driven Out, He Says.
At variance with a so-called lawyers' trust,

which he says was formed at Essex Market court

about nine months ago. Hyman Rosenscheln, bet-
ter known as "Ros^y the Lawyer." who for the
last thirty years has been In practice at Essex
Market, will within a fortnight establish himself
near the Morrlsania court.

Mr. Rosenschein. when seen at his home. No. 217
East TSth stieet. last night, said that despite his
vast acquaintance on the lower Kast Side, his prac-

tice there fs at an end. He said that nine months
ago the routine in Essex Market was changed when
a new sergeant was put In control of the police,
there. Mr.RosenschMn declared that the "lawyers'
trust" has such a monopoly that the oldtlme at-
torneys have been forced to abandon Esbpx Mar-
ket court. Mr. Rosenschein has formed a partner-
ship with Henry V. Repper.

"ROSEY" MAKES A MOVE.

rate of decrease ItIs probable that before m*9
years have passed then- occuronce win be
rare that th* capture of an adult win S« *•*

ievent worthy of mention. ,*.

Th* model weigh* four tens, *ad was */ a
to th*museum by George 8. Bowden. ©as o- a

trustees.
-

(

COLLEGE REPORTED $400,000 SHOBT.

Discrepancy Said to Exist in\u25a0AeconatS'Of ti«-

. *
"

University of Wisconsin.
Madison. Wls.. April IS.-A report that

*
•discrepancy of &OQ.OOO exfcts in the »«££
of the University of Wisconsin was clrcnlat.

at th* Capitol to-day. '.
- "

ut
Several month* ago the university "J""g;

a. New York expert to work on the boo**.
(
.

.expert mad* a report recently to «^-*^"tQv

President Van HUe Of th* nnlverstty "
"_.

day that there was no sE-ijrtclon or.',- thei
•

appropriation of funds, but admitted P.^, v*»

has been failure properly to Charf* <\u25a0- a*J^B
\u25a0 vestments to their proper account* j)M

This is only a part of the work that these as-
sociations have undertaken since their beginning,
nearly fifty years ago. Originally spiritual Im-
provement was the object of the coming together
of the members; then, as time advanced, the
necessity for a. practical demonstration of their
general Christian spirit arose. They were ready,
and the spirit spread through colleges, schools,
churches, factories, shops and mills. One might
say of the organization as Miss Jane Addams has
said of settlement work: "Itis not for the rich
only, nor for the poor only, but for all classes as
the Lord mixes them; not only for those who toll,
but for those who suffer from Idleness."
* Rescue homes have been an important factor in
the work of the Women's Christian Association for
twenty years. They have brought into these homes
women and girls who have been weak and un-
fortunate and have helped them to live better,
cleaner lives. They have spent much time working
among the prisoners in Jails and prisons, and the
good done there Is not to be lightlyestimated. The
associations among college women do much for the
girls and women, welcoming the strange and home-
sick, helping the ones who are working tueir way
through school, and at Christmas time making a
happiness bo Spread In ninny poor families that
the faith of "-Uttla ones In a SanU CUus is
Justified.

la ta* j«u.i;v. Uj« Young Woman's ChxUUuu

The need for accommodations of this kind Is
so great in some cities that a girl who earns a
good salary cannot be taken In. and when some
Inmates have been promoted to salaries of a cer-
tain figure Ih»y must pass on Into hoarding houses

or private homes, and so make, room for other
girls who are loss fortunate In a financial sense.
In some places the entrance is governed by an
age limit. Women thirty-five or forty years old
are able to take care of themselves ami be their
own chaperons, so they are asked to leave the
homes and make room for young, unsophisticated
girls who need the protection these institutions
offer.

Friendship for the Country Girl in

the Big City.
There are few thlnjff In life sin pathetic as the

young country girl who starts out to make her
way In some Mr strange city, hired by the will-
o'-the-wisp of amhltlon or driven by that gaunt

hag Necessity. The belief If firm in h«r unso-

phisticated mind that positions lie around in the

very street*, thick enough to Impede her progr.-s*.

Untutored in the ways of the world. Ignorant of

the cost of living, confident that her small hoard
of money is sufficient for nil emergencies. she

comes to try the new llf<\radiant «nd unafraid.
The awakening to real facts comes quickly and

cruelly. She finds that she unskilled woman's

chances as a worker are lessening every year: that
the life in the country town or on the farm ha«
not fitted her for the new and untried fields. She
meets discouragement st every turn, and the ro-
seate dreams fade one by one. Modern progress

demands much of the people who servo and I*n"t

tolerant of the untried and the untrained. The
girl's money disappears like magic, while she
wearily tries place after place In the hop*, of se-

curing employment. I,onejlnes* and despnir find
her a ready victim, and It la little wonder that
when she has reached the depths of disappointment
she too often turns to the glitter of the half
world find Is lost to her people forever

To meet the case of this girl, and of the thou-
sands of other girls like her. bands of loyal, de-
voted women nre working In each big city of the
United Stntes. The Women's Christian associa-
tions have taken the working girland the business
woman to their hearts and are helping them make
a fight for better opportunities and better living.

Preaching and living the gospel of helpfulness, the
women of these associations are loyal to their be-
lief In the womanliness of all women, nml In ;u<>..f
of It stand ready to help them at all times.

When (he country girl comes Into a big city
nowadays, bewildered by the unusual noises, the
cry of cabmen, the rattle of baggage, tracks and
the roar of passing trains, there Is Invariably a
kind hearted woman In the employ of the Woman's
Christian Association who la waiting to give her
advice, to watch over her and protect her Ifneces-
sary- If "he has arranged for no place to go. this
matron will send her to the association home,

where she will be well cared for. This wise move
on the part of the associations has saved many
girls from a pitiful fate. The depot matron, with
the police and the railroad officials supporting her
on either hand, hns become a most powerful In-
fluence In the suppression of vice.

The Women's Christian Association Home In th«
big city Is a practical argument for more work
like It. As a rule. It Is for working girl* who
have no homes of their own. whose means are
Insufficient to live comfortably In boarding houses,

who are working for small wages, or who have
no work nt all. In some cities provision Is made
for women who are travelling alone, and transients
find these places like the shadow of a rock In a
weary land, for they offer protection and com-
fort, and always at a most reasonable figure. The
homes are made as livable and attractive as pos-

sible, and Include many club and school advan-
tages. Gymnasiums and rending rooms are espe-
cial features, as well as daises in domestic sci-
ence,. English branches and business methods, that
allow the unskilled and Ignorant to prepare them-
selves for paying positions.

WORK OF THE W. C. A.

of which Dr. Bumpua gave ms the supervision.

at first assumed rather a terrifying aspect. The

model had to be mad* Insections, so that ifnec-
essary Itcould be removed at some future tune,

and also combine the greatest strength -with the

minimum weight. After considerable study a
plan of construction was developed which has
proved even more successful than we had dared

used In the construction of the
model was a mixture of paper pulp, glue and
plaster. The anatomy of the animal was care-
fully studied, every curve and line, every
wrinkle and depression, was reproduced to th*
minutest detail" _.

•This species of whale Is known asa 'sul-
phur bottom.' which takes Its name from th*
y, nowish white marking on Its belly. =

"While until recently sulphur bottom whale.
have not been uncommon, and hundreds have
been taken annually, the Increasing demand for
whalebone has led to th* establishment of m»ny
now stations, and in the last te.vr years their
numbers have, decreased to an alarming extent.
Dr. True, of the Natural Museum at Washington,
says that while, there. Is no Immediate danger of
the species becoming extinct, yet *>t the present

"On their return." continued Mr. Andrew*.
"Mr.Palmer, In conjunction withDr. Lewis, un-
dertook the construction of the life size model,
which, after a short sojourn at the World's Fair
at St. Louis, was to be suspended In one of the
galleries of the Natural Museum of Washington.
Using the casts, photographs and measurements
taken while at Newfoundland, Mr. Palmer suc-
ceeded In producing a very fair model or* the
whale. This model proved so Interesting and
valuable, both from a popular and a scientific
point of view, that it attracted considerable at-
tention from museum men In Europe and
America. Mr. Palmer completed his work in
1903. and some time after this Dr. Herman C.
Bumpers, director of our museum, decided to
undertake the construction of the whale which
was Intended to hang In the gallery of the East
Mammal Hall of the museum. Accordingly,
James S. Clark, of the museum staff, was do-
tailed to make a email model on an Inch to the
foot scale, under the direction of Dr. Lucas.

"The construction of the large model, however,

"However, it was finally decided to act upon
the latter idea, and accordingly an expedition

was organized which sent Dr. Frederick A.
Lucas and William Palmer, of the United
States National Museum at Washington, to the
whaling station at Balena. N. F.. for the ex-
press purpose of making photographs and plas-
ter casts of the whales aa they were brought
Inat the station.

Speaking of the habits of the whale and con-
s!ruction of the model. Mr. Andrews, und*r
whose supervision the model was built, said:
"To the majority of the pnople. what a -whale
really looks like Is a matter of wildest specula-

tion. Popularly. It Is supposed to b»» an enor-
mous fish of Indefinite length, perhaps hundred*
of feet, and Is directly connected with Jonah
nnd the Biblical story. However, Ifmore, de-
tailed Information were required, one who coul«*
give other than visionary answers as tn Its slae,
shßpe or color would be the exception.

"To be sure, skeletons may be found. In nearly

all our best museums, but to the average public
they mean little more than a huge mass of
bones, which rather serve to augment, ifany-
thing, the popular. Imaginative Ideas of the real
animal. Primarily, a museum Is a public edu-
cator, and for many year* the directors of the
leading institutions of the United States hay«

renllzed that It would be of Immense interest
and value to popular science ifa whale could
be exhibited In life size.

"But how to do this wns a problem, for to
preserve the skin entire was unpractical, and
to make a model which would give In detail
all parts of the livinganimal seemed almost as
Impossible.

The whale, when alive, weighed sixty-four

ions. It was captured four years ag«> at Ba-
Jena St.itlon. off the southwest coast of New-
foundland. It was seventy-six feet lonK from
tip to tip. and measured thirty-five feet around
the shoulders, the head measuring nineteen
feet and the fins eleven. The body contain**!
forty tons of flesh, while the htuhber weighed
eight tons. The bones of the. skeleton weighed

eight tons.

Six Month*' Work at Natural His-
tory Museum Completed Yesterday.

A life size model of the largest whale ever
captured, which has been In the cow of con-
struction at the American Museum of Natural
History for six months, was completed yester-
day.

t
Roy C. Andrews, assistant director of the

Museum, said the model was the largest In the
country and the second made here. The other,

he said, was at the National Must-vim, of Wash-
ington.

WHALE MODEL READY.

associations of the United States of America the
oldest of the federated organization* Is given us
the Ladles" Chrlstlun Union, of New York, which
was founded In ISSS. Ten years luter association*
were formed In Akron and Cincinnati. Ohio. Many
of the Western associations were an outgrowth of
the co-educational movement. When the girls had
affiliated themselves for a while with the Young
Men's Christian Association and »aw the good of
the work Ihey argued among themselves that a
like plan would be Rood for women. Many so-
l-lotion sprang up In the collies of Ohio. Illinois
nnd Michigan, and by ISM there were enough In
many of the state* for esntraHasa 1 organization.
In 1W these state union* were represented at a
meeting at Camp <"oll!e. I.ok« <;enevn. Wls.. and .1

national organisation was perfected. I.ant Decem-

ber nil the branches In the United Statin were con-
unlldnted in one st*»? working body, the National
Society of the Young Women's Christian Associa-
tions of America. The Influence of the order Isnow
felt In every country In the world, while the
national order represents thirty denominational
bodlr*. wh«M aggregate membership la estimated
at 17.000.0C0. FREDERIC J. HASKIX.

To-morrows article will be "'Stories of American
Women."

'
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ITALIANS HARD HIT.

MAY GET FIVE TEARS

MADISON SQUARE
New York

Wedding Invitations en-
graved in the most approved

styles.
Inclusive papers of Foreign

importation for social corre-
spondence.

.Monograms, crests and dies

of unusual artistic merit.

Diamond Merchant,

Jeweler and
Silversmith

THEODORE B. STARR
Store Closes at 5:30 P. M. . . _ _ _ —

_^

Musicale This Morning
In the Auditorium at 11

At the Organ
—

Artitcr Ddiw. Atthe A—arm Mr.F.<K. Ta.VToxx. ••*** •
Contralto Solos

—
Miss, Btblla Thomas. ; . ]{J \,

Tp Meet a Mans Idea of Perfectly
Satisfactory Clothing

SHIRTS
—EXACT PROPORTIONS, THUC'
SLAMS, PERFECT BUTTON-
HO S. EXCELLENCE IN
IVIRY DETAIL,

UNEXCELLED rOR FIT AND.WEAR.
WHITE »ND EXCLUSIVE
FANCY FABRICS.

«•> re* tiwl"\u25a0*«\u25a0•*•.
%

lcsk n>* ciuittLtaru

CLUITT. PCABOOV & CO.

4
Rooks and Publications. Hooks and Publications.


